Complete uncoating of the 5' leader sequence of tobacco mosaic virus RNA occurs rapidly and is required to initiate cotranslational virus disassembly in vitro.
Destabilizing events required for subsequent cotranslational disassembly of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) particles in vitro were studied. Brief treatment of U-32P-labelled TMV (strain vulgare or U2) with 1% SDS exposed only 2.5% of the RNA (160 5' nucleotides) in a susceptible subpopulation of virions. Limited uncoating occurred almost immediately and appeared to be synchronous because the amount of 5' oligonucleotide marker (omega) recovered remained constant throughout a 15 min period in SDS. Additional RNase T1-sensitive oligonucleotides were exposed only after 1 to 2 min in SDS. Coat protein (CP) subunits released from virions 'destabilized' by ultracentrifugation at between pH 7.2 and 9.2 were quantified using L-[35S]methionine-labelled particles of TMV strain U2. CP recovery and virus particle translation results were consistent with increasing numbers of virions uncoating for approximately 200 nucleotides. In the presence of sparsomycin (SPN), the TMV strain vulgare 5' leader and the first AUG codon can bind two 80S ribosomes. Electron microscopy of pH 7.5-treated TMV particles incubated in SPN-treated wheatgerm extract or rabbit reticulocyte lysate, showed that approximately 10% of virions complexed with one ribosome and approximately 10% with two bound ribosomes, confirming that omega at least had been uncoated. Nucleocapsids in these complexes were shorter than untreated TMV by 9 to 10 nm (i.e. equivalent to 192 to 217 nucleotides exposed). The template activities of virions pretreated at pH 7.2 to 9.2 were destroyed by RNase H when short cDNAs were hybridized to sequences at, or immediately 3' to, the first AUG codon. We propose that the complete 5' leader of TMV RNA interacts weakly with CP subunits and that this micro-instability is due to the absence of G residues and is essential for initiation of cotranslational virus disassembly.